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THE REGISTER.
Baptisms.

`` $擁r海極めchd肋eヶ所0 00mβ α脇O M8.’’

Evelyn Anne Scott, 208 Ayr Road.

Douglas Campbe11 Hunter, 62 Hazelwood Aveoue.

Ma章重iage.

“ Whom God加助jod綿βdめge海rタ極のo棚l∂ p海霧のunder・’’

Mary G職′O○ M紬chant to David G. MacCance.

Deaths.
``Ohr巌, ihe j沸きか諦$野猿mめのまのre a8夢eep.’’

Miss Helen Rennie,冒arbeg, Arthurlie Drive.

Mrs. Mary Grant, 33 Hill Avenue.

New Members.
Bg Oeγ‡海cのめ.

Mrs. George Bell, 17 Elliot, Drive, Giffnock.

Mrs. Boyle, 36 Hazelwood Avenue.
Mrs. Morris Erskine, 62 Kelvin Court, Glasgow.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Gibb, 23 Edzell Drive.
Mrs. Isa B. Milne, 72 Main Street.
Mr. David Robin畠on, 17 Edzell Drive.

Mrs. Alison Saynor, 14 Edzell Drive.
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Scott, C/o 208 Ayr Road.

Mrs.冒rotter, Jr., 62 Ayr Road.

Mr. and Mrs. David Willians, 59 Beech Avenue.

OBITUARY.

Miss Helen Rennie.
Miss Helen Re重mie, Of Tarbeg, Arthurlie Drive, died on

Monday, 19th September. She and her sister c紺ne to live

in this district about 1934 from the Sandyh皿district of

Glasgow. There they had been members for many years

of Hastbank Churoh, and their father was, indeed, One Of

the founders of the congregation. |n her earlier years

She took an active part in the work of the Church, taking

a gI.eat interest in the praise of the Sanctuary, teac血ng

in the Sabbath School, and distributing the missionary

records in the congregation. That coneem for the welfare

of the Church was maintained when she came to live in

this district. She was a regul餌● attender at the publie

diets of worship, and we sha11 always remember her as a

gracious personality whose life was hid with Christ’in God.

We rejoi○○ that, her niece is carrying on the sane tradition

in G出nock South, Where she is ○○ader of the primary

department of the Sabbath School, and that both her

nephews are elders of the Churoh. To her sister, Who has

bome such a heavy burden of re輝)OnSibility and of anxiety

during these past months, and faced her task so bravely,

und to all her kith and kin we extend our de○pest sym・

paもhy.

Mrs. Mary Grant.

Mrs. Mary Grant’died at her home, 33 H皿Avenue, On

冒uesday, 27th September, in her 102nd year. She was

bom on the 6th Augus七, 1854, at’Upper Crichie in the

Parish of Old Deer, in the county of Aberde○nshire.工n that

year, it w皿be remembered that FIorenee Nightingale set’

Sail for Constantinople, at’the begin正ng of the Crirnean

War.冒hat fact enables us to realise the apan of time that

her life has e皿braced. She was married on t血e 3lst January,

1882, tO William Grant, a master COOPer, a trade that has
almost disappeared in our time・且e came to Glasgow

after his marriage, believing that there were greater

OPPOrtunities there to ply his trade. Of their seven child-

ren, tWO Of them died after a few weeks, and four of the

remaining five are still with us-tWO in this∴COuntry and

two in the United States. |t was a great occasion in her

]騰e when, She attained her lOOth birthdey. Gi綿s were

Showered upon her from far and near. Amongst them was

One She greatly prized-a Bible from this congregation.

冒he Minister, t’he Session-Clerk and Mr. Andrew Russell

on that day at七ended on her, and conveyed the good wishes

Of the congregation. Her Majesty the Queen sent the
customary greetings from the throne. Mrs. Grant was a

謹話諾諾発意認諾諾
were baptised by him.冒he J3ible was her favourite book

and she read a portion of it every day. She told me that

She had read the Bible through on 3 ocoasions frombe・

gindng to end. I alwa′yS felt ln her presence a deep sense

within her of Christ as her Saviour. To Robertina, her

daughter’above all must go the credit of looking after

her mother. She has never been separated from her a11

her days. She has given us all an example of loving講ection.

May the blessing of God rest uPOn her and may she find
comfort in the thought of a task well and fai伽iu11y don〇・

Mr. Robert C. Macdonald.

We t,cke note of the death of Mr. Robert C. Macdonald of
West Linton, Mid-Lot址an, Who was chief mechanical en一

語謹蕊謹書誌謹豊詣嘗濠紫認
One Of the daughters o士the late Mr. John Allan, O土Park

House, Jjarrhead Road, Newton Mearns. His∴Sisters-in-

lawタthe late Miss Mi工mie Allan, and Miss Agnes Allan

had a long association with us・ Mr. and Mrs. Roderick

詐露盤(露悪;蕊苦言認聖霊嵩霊宝
the ringing of the church bells on a Sundey morning. |t

藍誓言嵩‡瑞。蔀謹嵩鴇霊隷議書霊
church hall, and the whole family ca)me from different

PartS Of Scotland and England to reJOIC㊤ With them on

that’great OCCasion. We extend to all members of the

family our deepes七sympathy in the loss of one whose life

was ever active in the work of the Church and of the

Kingdom of Jesus C血is七.

THE PARABLE OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN.

On one occasion, after Jesus had silenced the critieism

of the Scribes a項d Pharisees, SOme Of those who were

better・minded in life were encouraged to approach Him,

and one of them? a yOung lawyer’aSked Hlm Which was

the蝕st commandment, 0工all. Jesus replied that all the

Commandments were sunmed up in two-Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God, and thy neighbour as thy self.

冒he lawyer saw that Christ had indeed spoken the truth9

and said that to keep these was more than all bumt

o蛙erings∴and sacr迫ces. That’WaS indeed an admission

for a Jew. Jesus said that he was not far from the Kingdom

of God. He meant no less or no more than that. He was

not far but he was not in. He knew that he st皿Iaboured

under t,he delusion that one co山d earn salvation by keep-

ing the law, but He felt that the divine hunger awakened
in血s soul would be satisfied when he came to Him alone

Who could supply it.

Neander, in his history of Christ’s life’WOnders why

St. Luke, When he came to write the accoun七of the Good

Samari七an, did not include this episode alongside of it.

Perhaps he did not know it. Perhaps he felt that Matthew

and Mark had already inser七〇d it. What he does is to

tell one of a similar character, how a Scribe asked him
高What sha11 I do to inherit, etemal life.,, Jesus threw血im

baek on the law, and the Scribe answered that it said,
待Thou shalt love the Lord thy God. ‥ and thy neighbour

as thy self.,, Jesus said to him,白Go and do this and thou

shalt live.,, Then he further asked, “And who is my
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neighbour,’’whereupon Jesus oxpounded the parable of

the Good Samaritan.

Jesus pointed out丘rst of all in the parable that the

Scribe had asked the wI.Ong queStion. What he said was
負Who is my neighbour? ” How far need I go in being a

neighbour? Do | need to be a neighbour to so and so?
Jesus replied thct he should go out and be a neighbour

to any man whom he found lying wounded by the road・

Side of life. Kermit Eby, an American professor, tells in
his autobiography that when he became a teacher he set

Out Wit,h the deliberate intention of making himself avail-

able to his students no matter how busy he was, nO matter

On What work he was engaged. Jesus on one occasion

took His disciples to the other∴Side of the Sea of Galile○

for a period of rest. The crowd followed Him round the
top end of the lcke, and we read that when He saw them
He was moved to compassion and ministered to them and

healed them. The Que○n Mother has the faculty of making

any one to whom she speaks feel that’he is the onJ.y person

at the moment, in whom she is interested. She makes

herself available to others. She is a neighbour to any one

She m○○ts by the roadside of聯e.

Secondly, Jesus in this parable dI.aWS a Sharp contrast

between genuine and counterfeit religions. “ By chance

there came down a, Certain priest that way and when he

SaW him, he passed by on the other side.’’ Both the

Priest and the Levite are representatives of the o飾cial

religious leaders of that day. They were on t’heir way

from Jerusalem to JeI'ieho, a joumey of 2l miles, aSCending

in t’hat space 3,000 feet. Part of the road led through a

mountainous region and was flaIked with caves that made
an ideal hiding place for robbers. No doubt they had

good reason for not stopping. They had important
business to transact in Jericho, the city of the priests.

冒hey did not want to be mixed up in a private vendetta.

The man deserved all that had happened to him. It wo山d

be wrong to deny that, the pI.iest and the Levite did not

Perform a' uSeful function in life. Without a place where
the ordinances of worship were carried on, eVen in the

most formal and spiritually dead fashion, there would

be no place where the Spirit’Of God could come into the

SOu賞of man. Keep the frame and the picture will come

back.冒heir religious life was, however, a Sham and a

PretenCe. Jesus lays it bare in this parable. If that be
true of any of you then there is only one thing that you

Can do. Allow the Spirit of God to come down into your

life and創1 it with the love of God, and the love of your

neighbour.

The third thing that Jesus says in this parable is that the

love of the Samaritan transoended the racial hatred of his

day. As we read in the Bible, the Jews had no dealings

With the Samaritans.冒his man, however, nOt Only stopped

to help a man in despeI.ate need’aS We a工l might have

done, but did not rest until he saw him established as far

as he could in life again. Our own pockets are full of

labels that we stick on people. We do not like the Jews.
We cannot trust the Ger皿ans after the atrocities of the

last war, etC., etC. Jesus teaches us that true neighbourli-

ness stretches beyond all the prejudices and animosities

Of our daily life. A Plymouth Brother, after the Kelvin
Hall meetings, Said that he thanked God that he was able
to work with a ChuI.Ch of Scotland minis七er. I believe

that he meant it sineerely.冒hat the pI.ayer tO Which the

Evangelist called him had broken every barrier down.

This has been a Sabbath on which we have celebrated

the Sacrament of Baptism. The Church has received into

its midst anothor child. Baron Von Hugel said ChristiaIrity
has taught us to care・ Caring is the greatest thing・ C紬ing

matters most. I do not think that this generation will

fail to take care of the physical, the material, Or eVen the

educational life of the child. Buもwhat about its spiritual

Welfare. Don’t you think you could do something there?

Why not start family worship in the home, and give a

PraCtical demonstration to the child of where you draw

your spiritual strength? You father did it. Your gI.and-
father did it. Why should you not do it?

冒he most important problem in our generation is not

to proclaim the Gospel. Perhaps you are trying to do that

in your life and conversation・ It is to get the Gospel

into the hearts of men, SO that they become men dedicated

to Jesus Christ.冒hat is a task that you carmot be schooled

in. You can ouly do請in fellowship with God through

Jesus Christ. The test whether you care enough to do

this will be seen in the intensity of your prayers.質As the

braneh caunot bear fruit of itself, nO mOre Can yOu eXCePt

you abide in M〇・’’Are you ready to do this? “ Christianity

has taught us to car〇・ Caring is the greatest thing. Caring

matters most.’’
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EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS.
OcTOBER 16TH-Oc冒OBER　23RD.

At the cIose of the meetings of the All Scotland Crusade

in the Kelvin Hall of the Spring of this year the Presbytery
Of Glasgow instructed the Evangelism Committee of the

Same COurt tO urge COngregations in various districts to

follow up the work that had been so successfu11y done by

Dr. Billy Graham and his team’by holding area evangelistic

meetings in the ensuing monthsプOr in some ot’her way

COn烏Olidate the work of the Tell Scotland Campalgn.

A Committee was formed in the Gi鮮ncok, Broom and

Newton Meams districts, COmPrising the minister and an
elder from each congregation. After due deliberation it

WaS decided to hold a week of evangelistic meetings in (α)

the Gi鮮nock Area and (b) the Newton Meams Area, both

to unite in a Joint Serviee on the cIosing eve正ng 23rd

October in Gi鯖nock South Church.

冒wo evangelists have graciously agreed to give their

Services-t’he Rev. Arthur Fawcett, B.D., Of Johnstone

High Church, and the Rev. K. J. Tumbull, B.D., Of

Partiek Anderson Church. The former will work in the

Newton MearI嶋Area, and the latter in Gi楢nock.

工n our district the opening me㊤ting will be on Sunday

eveIring at 6.30 p.m. in our own Church. On Monday the

Serviee will be in the Broom Church, On冒uesday and

Wednesday in Meams Parish Churoh Hall, On Thursday
in the Broom Church, and on Friday in Newton Mearns

Churoh. These meetings will all be at 8 p.m. with the

exception of the opening Servic○ in our Church on the

Sunday, and the Final Rally in Gi蹄nock South which will

both be at 6.30 p.m.

冒he Choirs of Newton Mearns Chureh, Meams Parish,

and the Broom are to be asked to lead the praise in the

Services in this district.

冒o defray the expenses of the campaignタCOllections will

be taken at each Service and the o鮮ice-bearers of the

church in which the meeting is held are to be responsible

for the uplifting of it during the course of the Serviee.

We hope and pray tha吊hese meetings will be of great

blessing to the members of all the churches, and that those

in the areas concemed who have lapsed from the fold,

and many who have never been disciples of Jesus Christ

may be brought into the knowledge of His Iove and grace.

Let each one of us take a solemn vow that we will do our

best by attending as many mee七ings as we can’and by

bringing along, if we can, SOme One tO One Of these services.

AUTUMN COMES AGAIN.
The Autumn Communion season opened with the

Preparatory Service and it was conducted by the Rev.

R. J. Fenton, M.A., Of Kearan’s - Dean Park Church, and

he preaehed from the text召I will pay my vows now in

the presence of a11 his pe。Ple.’’ “ Has it ever occurred to

you how much the making of vows has entered into the
StruCture Of daily life? Vows are made when at baptism

We are brought into the Chureh. Vows again when we are

Older and join the fe11owship of the Church and when

We take Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. Vows should

be like the steelwork in a modem building giving strength

紬d stability.
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A modem writer tried to discover how it was that men押

have come to regard so lightly the breaking of the pledged

word.

冒he world is littered with broken treat,ies∴and vows.

One reason is because God has be○n left out of the national

life・ If men ignore God are they likely to honour Him?

t宝島器請書。謙語誌豊島葦詩誌嵩
escape if we neglect so great salvation?

The great NOW comes to di鮮erent people at difforent

times but the hour of decision is NOW ! In the quiet
time in Church just before the service starts. We know how
it is with New Year resolutions ;∴and how often we are

COnScious of vows broken and the need for forglVeneSS.”

The first lesson brought to attention the story of Abram

and Lot where the husbandrnen of each were at logger-

heads over the grazing for their flocks and herds. This

trouble brought distress to Abram. He decided to make

his way back to Bethel wheI.e he had previously experienced

God’s guidence.

On his arrival at Bethel’員at the place of the alt紬;,

he ca11ed on the name of the Lord. Abrern mede the

diffieulty he was in a matter of prayer. It was revealed to

him that a' SeParation was necessary and he generously

gave the choice of direction to Lot.

冒here was a clear liIlking between the lesson and the

SeI'mOn but it was not so obvious until one thought about

it afterwards.

It was a pity the Church was not full for the Service

WaS a helpf山one.

冒he Sunday moming opened fine but there seemed to

be more empty places in Church than is usual when Com-

munion is to be observed. It was surprisingタtOO’how many

took their seats within two or three minutes of the service

COmmenCing・ For ComrmmlOn’1n Particular, it really is

essential that’time sho山d be allowed to become composed

in mind as well as body in order to be in the Spirit for this

remembrance.

Mr. Mackay took for his text verse 55 of the 9th chapter
Of Luke and introduced it by remarking that Christ being

distressed at.the scene which had jus七transpired (Viz.

When the Samari七an villa・gerS WOuld not receive Him
“ because his face was as though he wo山d go to Jerusalem,,,

Ja皿es and John displayed anger and saiま,負Lord, Wilt

thou tha七we command fire to oome down from heaven,

and ccnsune them, eVen aS Elias did? ”). Jesus tumed

and rebuked them and said, “ Ye know not wha,t manner

Of spirit ye are of.’’

Jesus went to another village and we read in this

PasSage that He set His face steadily to go to Jerusalem.
He had made up His mind to accomplish something for
Our Salvation though it meant the Cross. God loves us

and He still su楢e|.S for us, and for the siIrfulness of the

hunan race. Our弧lvation in the eyes of God must be

WOrthwhile !

Mr. Mackay urged址s hearers to prepare themselves to

meet Jesus Christ in this commemoration of His death

On the Cross for that realisation would be a blessing・冒he

boorishness of the Samaritans led to a plea for neighbourli-

ness. We camot be good neighbours and be offensive,
inflamed with passion, angry and full of hatred. You

CamOt belong to Christ if you don,t catch His Spirit. It
is a solemn occasion to come to Communion, but it is one

Way tO become more like Christ.

冒he attendance a吊he evening diet was much as usual

and the nunber present during the day was much the

Sa皿e aS it was a year ago.

HARVEST FESTIVAL.

The Church was beautiful with vases of flowers in the

Windows and the Communion Table resplendent wit’h fruit

and flowers and a sheaf of corn by which the congregation

acknowiedged the ingathering of the crops at the end of

another season on the land and the fu岨Iment once again

Of the promise that seedtime and ha,rveSt Should not f竜山.

3

冒here was a thanksgiving, tOO’On the part of the parents

in the presents they gave by the hands of their children

and which were reeeived at the chancel steps by members

Of the Sunday School teaching sta鰭・冒his generosity each

year is appreciated and the gifts are accepted with grati-
tude by the patients in the Meamskirk Hospital to which
もhey were sent.

皿詣豊瑞誌笥謹選豊霊、謹書謹
rapt attention by the children as he spoke about the

gardens of Guemsey where the lovely blushing tomatoes
COme from’but moI'e Particu工arly abou七the且owers which

are gathered every moming about four o’cIock and then

SOrted, Packed into boxes’and put on to an aeroplane

and且own to the London market and distributed to the

血ops before breakfast.冒he interest was greatest when

he told about the Guemsey children sending a daily supply

Of且oweI.S tO the London hospitals・

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS.

On the Autumn Holidey Sundey morhing Mr. Mackay
took the sQrVice in Langside Old Church and Rev. R. S.

Caims, M.A. o蛙ieiated at Meams.

His address to the young people on Mathematics was

詑詳謀議詳謹菩藍詑詰ま誌霊豊嘉豊
969 years and then died and that was all it said about

him. |t was like a line withou七depth’breadth or height.

He talked ab6ut the Celtic倣oss which has a ci耽le mming

throngh it which has neither begiming nor ending and

Was, therefore, a- Sign of Etemity, Which was God ; and

bieycle wheels with the spokes∴ruming from rim to hub

藷終盤謹言鵠霊霊諸芸器書謹〇・
Mr. Caims selected for his lesson a few verses from the lst,

Chapter of Jonah, Where Jonah shirked a di餓o皿job he

had been called l坤On tO do and had taken shipping in order

to escape from it. A storm arose and the mariners were

露盤楽器`孟荒島‡器塁霊豊嵩器覇器
lots? and the lot fell upon Jonah. Then the 12th verse of

lst Cor. 10th chapteI., “ Wherefore let him that thinketh

he standeth take heed lest he fall,,, and Matt. 4, VerSe l,
“ Then was Jesus led u〕 Of the Spirit into the wildemess

豊富豊計器e豊。霊,豊嵩霊ぶ蒜
Watch and pray lest we enter into temptation. There is
SOmething rather strange in this, aS if one could help

entering into temptation. The world is fu1l of temptation.

It would seem there is∴a mySterious presenc○ of tempt・

ation.冒here is even that of spiritual death. Mankind is

bom into a world where temptation is. The prophets

Were temPted ; SO WaS Paul and Peter, also James and John,

and Jesus Christ was tempted・ Temptation is∴COmmOn

to all・ When you sum it all up it is just disobedience that

SeParateS uS from God.

God has given us free-Wi11, but temptation is not inevitable.

The trouble is when we step out of the chalked circle ;

We are then on the devil’s ground. Eve looked at

the tree for food・ The second look she stepped on to the

devilねground・ The man looked at the gold coin and

書誌露悪露語豊a器l露語s霊霊薯盤
On the devil’s ground.

冒he Church means fellowship and, therefore, We need

not face temptation alon〇・ Face your temptation on

God,s ground’in fellowship with those of like mind.

THE WOMANIS GUILD.

A cordial invitation is extended to all women in the

COngregation to become members of the Guild.

The session opens on Monday, 17th October, With a

talk by the Rev. Sもauley C. Muuro’Which wi11 be illustrated.
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g豊豊霊若輩為義悪霊詰霊豊富
for the pleasure and interest of others who haven’t that

abiliもy・

This year’s opening night is one not to be missed・

冒here is a m○○ting of the Guild Council in St. Columb証s

Church, Copland Roed9 On October 27th at 7.30 p.m.

On October 31 the Rev● Matthew Wright) British Sailors,

Society is to speak.

MOTHERSI GROUP.

The Mothers’Grolap reSumeS activities for the winter

on Tuesday, 11th October’at 7.30 p.m.? When a de皿On-

stration on Lampshade Making w皿be given.

Meetings are held fortnightly and an attractive pro・

gramme has been arranged. A cup of tea is served at the
meetings-and new-and fomer members will be very
w elcome.

THE RECREATIONAL GROUP.

冒he Social, Badrninton and Dramatic Club has adopted

a new coIrstitution and in future w皿be known as冒ho

Recreational Group. PI.OVision has been mede in the

constitution for the admission of additional clubs formed

in the congregation for recreational purposes. Meanw軸e

the constituent clubs are the Social Club, the Bedminton

Club and the Dramatic Club.

Membership of these Cl止bs and of any others which may

be formed is confined to members and adherents of the

蒸器露語誓慧器諸電話,蒜蕊e器
partieipate either in the activities of the Grolxp Or tO all
who desire to introduc○　additional activities for whioh

there is felt, tO be a need.

冒he Executive Co重nInittee are of the opi正on that there

are many young people either in or connected with the

COngregation who for a variety of reasons decline to take

Part in the various Youth Organisations.工f the principal

reason for this reluctanee is shyness, they can be assured

that new members are not permitted to remain in that

霊認諾t謹葦霊蒜繋霊室票露盤豊…
there is an in且ux of new members it is di鯖icult to see how

the League and TI.OPhy commitments will be met. It

WOuld be regrettable if the Badrninton Club was to fade

霊‡叢話‡豊露語認諾蒜00iation with

Happily, however, the Dramatic Club is thriving under
the able guidanc○ of the Produeer, Mr. Murray Harmah.

A great deal of hard work has already been done on the

Play喜“ Here we come gathering ‥. ” which the Club is

PreSenting in the first week of December.冒his production

is a Comedy and if eavesdropping at rehearsals is any

guide the audience are going to have an enjoyable and
hilarious eve正ng.

PRESBYTERY MISSIONARY RALLY.

In the St. Andrew’s Ha11 on Tuesday, 25th October, is

to be held the Annual Missionary Meeting under the
Chairmanship of the Right Rev. Professor G. D. Henderson,
the Moderator of the General Assembly. The speakers will

be Miss Elizabeもh G. K. Hewat, B.D., Ph.D., from Bom・

bay ; Rev. Andrew B. Doig, B.D., S.T.M., from Blantyre,
Nyasaland ; Rev. John L. Kent, M.A., and Rev. Robert
Morris, M.A.

There are a few tickets available pric○ one shilling.

This should be a meeting well wor七h while attending in

Order to get first hand information about the work in

I則虹a and Africa.

DEDICATION SERVICE.

冒he Glasgow South Suburban「-・West Branch葛Of the

Scottish Sundey SchooI Union opened their 1955-56
SeSSion on September 20th with a Dedication Service in

the Langside Avenue Church・冒he address on “ Privilege

and Responsibility ” was given by the Rev. Janes Ewing,

B.D., Who certainly showed that he was fully alive to the

experienees which fall to the lot of most teachers who

蒜謹書藍悪霊書誌‡諾意薄黒霊器
WOrked with and for the children agree in this and the

younger people taking lxp interest can be assured their
time w皿not’be ill-SPent.

冒he attendanc○ was not nearly as nunerous as it ought

to have be○n for such an cocasion, but all present stood

and made the Act of Dedication, Which was in the following

もe富皿s :-

“ We dedicate ouI.Selves anew to the high a調d holy

task to whieh we have been called-the lcading of

young lives into the ways of Jesus Christ-and we
COmmend ourselves to God, Praying for His guidance,

Wisdom and strength to me○t’all our needs, and for the

inapiration of His Holy Spirit.’’

Afterwards a Social hour was spent in tea and conversation.

VARIA.

A Class for First Corrmunicants is now in session in the

Manse each冒hursday evening at 8 p.m. Even if you have

nct made up your mind to join the Church we will be very

glad to see you.

冒he Youth Fellowship will re-OPen On Sunday, 9th

October, at, 5.15 p.皿. in the Upper Ha11. A warm welcome

is given to those betw○○n the ages of 16 and 30 to come

to this meeting at which addresses are given by outside

SPeakers, debates are held, and papers given by some of

the members.

Have you ever tried the gane of Badminton? It is
One Of the best of the winter indoor ganes. It’is very

good for physical fitness and you meet other young people
through it. Will you encourage your young people to take
itup? Itkeepstheminthe Fellowship of the Church. Play

is on冒uesday and Wednesday eve正ngs from 7 to 10 p.m.

Membership only costs you about SI per year.

Miss Joan Macphail was unanimously appointed by the

Session to be the leader of the BrowIries. We are grateful
to her for her readiness to take up t’his important work.

We are glad that Miss Jean McCormick has recovered
from her recent illness.

Our good wishes to Ann Gray, One Of our Sabbath School

teachers, in her illness・ She is at present in Hairmyres

Hospital, Ward 9.

A letter has been received from Meamskirk Hospital

thanking the children for their harvest gifts which were

greatly appreciated.

Two of our young people, Grace M. Marchant and David
G. MacCance, Were married on the 7t’h September.冒hey

have been very faithful and useful members of the Church,

and we extend to them our good wishes.

。霊討議龍音詩窪藍豊蒜鴇窪
in Gi範roCk South Hall.冒he two evangelists w皿　be

P富eSe皿も.


